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Lesson 7:
Examining the 
Intercession of 
the Redemptive 
Gift of Giver
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Giver
A giver can take a concept or idea and bring it to birth 
because they desire to protect and nurture new ideas. The 
giver has a generational worldview and a desire to 
prepare for the next generation. Givers have the ability to
find favor with others in terms of money. One of the 
greatest strengths is to get people of different views to 
work together toward a goal. For givers, everything hinges 
on their relationship with God. If givers lack holiness and 
intimacy with God, they will not possess their birthright. 

Some Characteristics of the Giver
• Has a generational worldview. Is focused on trying to 

prepare the way for their family and others after them.

• “The word “value” is important to the Giver. He values 
quality and appreciates old things, such as antiques 
because they are well crafted and continue their 
usefulness into the present day, connecting the past to 
the present. The Giver also values legacy and wants to 
provide for future generations, thus connecting the 
present to the future. Above all, he values individuals 
across socio-economic, racial, gender, and age 
boundaries. Recognizing the value of individuals and 
giving them dignity by pulling them into relationship on 
even ground with others, he creates community in its 
highest form.”

• Can birth, nurture, and protect new things and new 
ideas. New things arise and grow at a greater pace 
than other gifts. 
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Some Characteristics of the Giver
• Resists being conned, manipulated, or guilt-tripped 

into action. Tendency to feel manipulated when other 
withhold information from them.

• The Giver is very intentional with his gifts. He can give 
with strings attached to make sure the benefits flow 
back to him and his own best interests. Quickly 
recognizing when he is being manipulated, he will 
strongly resist any type of control, even to the point of 
alienating others, especially family members.

• Is involved in a diversity of projects, interests, and 
activities. Is multi-focused. 

• Having an immense heart for evangelism, a Giver is 
often willing to provide supplies to ministries with this 
focus. Non-confrontational, he will leave the face-to-
face witnessing and the spiritual warfare to others, 
preferring to anonymously furnish the Bibles, buy the 
gas for the ministers, or support the mission in some 
other way.”

Some Characteristics of the Giver
• Protective of his assets, the Giver senses hidden 

agendas, reads the fine print in a contract and hardly 
ever gives money impulsively. He often finds favor in 
the eyes of other people concerning money. He moves 
in supernatural timing, having a keen inner sense of 
when to invest and when to withhold. He usually does 
not like to provide for start-up finances, because he 
wants to make sure his investments are valid and 
secure. He tends not to invest in the poor, because he 
has the idea people are poor because they mishandle 
their funds.”
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Some Characteristics of the Giver
• But the Giver is much more than what he dispenses or 

has to give. We make a colossal mistake when we 
view the Giver only as a provider and miss the 
immense treasure Father has placed within the design 
of these wonderful people. Givers are created to 
release life and build community in the Church. In his 
great desire and ability to form community while 
always valuing individuals, a Giver’s impartation of 
generational blessings is huge. I’m reminded of the 
commercial for a national credit card company that 
gives the price of many expensive items and vacations 
spots, then makes the statement, “Building the 
memories of a lifetime—Priceless.” So it is with the 
Giver. When we look beyond the resources he can 
provide, we recognize the priceless value of the Giver.”

Principle of Stewardship
Stewardship is fulfilling someone else’s agenda with 
someone else’s resources. Stewardship says even our life 
is in God’s hands, and He can take it whenever he 
wishes. The call of givers is to be a good steward over all 
they are given, acting wisely to so generations to come 
benefit. 

Battlefield: Ownership 
Giver Stronghold and Root Iniquity: Ownership God’s 
design and the Giver’s birthright is his understanding that 
God is the owner of all of his resources. God is the 
Provider, and the only thing the Giver needs to do is pray 
to discover to whom or where the resources need to go. 
Very simple, no problem here. The Giver can release the 
resources, giving life, creating community, and moving on. 
The contention comes when there is no clear view of who 
provides and who owns the resources.
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Because God has designed the Giver to see resources 
others miss and to have instinctive timing related to 
finances, the Giver can come under the delusion that 
perhaps the accrued resources are at his own disposal. 
Indeed, he should be the one to make the heady 
decisions to release or not release the resources when a 
particular need arises in the Church. 

Actually, this contention goes much deeper than finances 
or resources. The bottom line is the Giver believes he has 
the right to choose his own destiny and do whatever he 
wants with his life. Believing he can supply all his own 
needs, he feels no need for God, and possibly God should 
be obliged to him for his supply. This wrong belief is the 
stronghold of the giver.”

Major Weaknesses
• Independence: Does not need others. May not 

acknowledge needs to God. 
• Hypocrisy: May appear to do the right thing, but may 

not pursue holiness. 
• Control and Manipulation: Desires to control based on 

fear of the unknown and risk. 

Legitimacy Lie: I am legitimate when others need me. (I 
can provide for them)  
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Authority of the Giver
• To detect, protect, and bring forth the new and nurture 

it. 
• Authority to bless generationally. 
• Authority to affirm God’s design. 
Birthright of the Giver
• To release life-giving generational blessings. 
• To produce life giving systems/organizations through 

holiness and intimacy with God. 

“The Giver is called to connect, network, and build life-
giving Kingdom community, creating a place of nurture for 
new life and multiplication. This new life can take many 
forms. It can be spiritual birth through salvation, the 
coming alongside new ministries in intercession, or 
hovering over new businesses with the needed 
resources to see them thrive and come to maturity. 
The Giver’s biggest impact is found at this point. He 
recognizes that although his nurture has helped bring 
maturity, he must now release control and allow God to 
shift the emerging ministry, business, or disciple from the 
care and nurture of the Giver into the maturity of God’s 
purposes.”

Examples: Abraham, Job, Jacob, Matthew
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Principle of Stewardship
Abraham and Melchizedek

Genesis 14:17-20

After Abram returned from defeating Kedorlaomer and the kings 
allied with him, the king of Sodom came out to meet him in the 
Valley of Shaveh (that is, the King’s Valley).Then Melchizedek 
king of Salem brought out bread and wine. He was priest of God 
Most High, and he blessed Abram, saying, “Blessed be Abram by 
God Most High, Creator of heaven and earth AND praise be to 
God Most High, who delivered your enemies into your hand.” 
Then Abram gave him a tenth of everything.

Hebrews 7:1-4 
This Melchizedek was king of Salem and priest of God Most 
High. He met Abraham returning from the defeat of the kings and 
blessed him, 2 and Abraham gave him a tenth of everything. First, 
the name Melchizedek means “king of righteousness”; then also, 
“king of Salem” means “king of peace.” 3 Without father or mother, 
without genealogy, without beginning of days or end of life, 
resembling the Son of God, he remains a priest forever.
4 Just think how great he was: Even the patriarch Abraham gave 
him a tenth of the plunder!

How are we examining the Intercession of the 
Giver: 

Fifth Letter of the Hebrew Alphabet: Hey
Fifth Day of Creation
The Altar of Incense
Modern Day Example of the Intercessory 
Giver
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Fifth Letter of the Hebrew Alphabet: 
Hey

Fifth Letter of the Hebrew Alphabet: Hey

Strong’s H1887: To behold, lo. 

Giver, the Lord is inviting you to behold Him and work 
with Him to pray for His plan for future generations. 
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Day 5 of Creation: Genesis 1:20-23 

And God said, “Let the water teem with living 
creatures, and let birds fly above the earth across the 
vault of the sky.” 21So God created the great creatures of 
the sea and every living thing with which the water teems 
and that moves about in it, according to their kinds, and 
every winged bird according to its kind. And God saw that 
it was good. 22God blessed them and said, “Be fruitful 
and increase in number and fill the water in the seas, and 
let the birds increase on the earth.” 23And there was 
evening, and there was morning—the fifth day.

Giver, the Lord chose the Fifth day to release the first 
blessing in scripture. Givers are called by God to reinstate 
the lost art of blessings. Givers desire to leave a legacy. 
Your heart for intercession and the Lord will captivate you 
to dream the Father’s dream. Whether you see it or not 
You walk with the Father like those mentioned Hebrews 11

Fifth Piece of Furniture in the Tabernacle: 
ALTAR OF INCENSE

30 “Make an altar of acacia wood for burning incense. 2 It is to be 
square, a cubit long and a cubit wide, and two cubits high[a]—its 
horns of one piece with it. 3 Overlay the top and all the sides and 
the horns with pure gold, and make a gold molding around 
it. 4 Make two gold rings for the altar below the molding—two on 
each of the opposite sides—to hold the poles used to carry 
it. 5 Make the poles of acacia wood and overlay them with 
gold. 6 Put the altar in front of the curtain that shields the ark of 
the covenant law—before the atonement cover that is over the 
tablets of the covenant law—where I will meet with you.
7 “Aaron must burn fragrant incense on the altar every morning 
when he tends the lamps. 8 He must burn incense again when 
he lights the lamps at twilight so incense will burn regularly 
before the LORD for the generations to come. 9 Do not offer on 
this altar any other incense or any burnt offering or grain offering, 
and do not pour a drink offering on it. 10 Once a year Aaron shall 
make atonement on its horns. This annual atonement must 
be made with the blood of the atoning sin offering[b] for the 
generations to come. It is most holy to the LORD.”

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+30&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+30&version=NIV
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ALTAR OF INCENSE

The fifth item of furniture is the altar of incense. The altar brings 
together intercession and worship in a single act. Worship and 
intercession are central in the DNA of the giver, but they must 
flow in from relationship, not religious observance. God wants the 
heart. 

A proper attitude of worship is birthed out of relationship. The 
mature giver will worship with gratitude that comes from their 
relationship with the Lord. The givers worship and intercession 
must be rooted in intentionally looking for and seeing God’s 
fingerprints on every part of their life. 

ALTAR OF INCENSE

“Romans 12: 1 says everything we do, our lifestyle, is our reasonable 
worship. The Giver’s worship is carried out in a multitude of ways, small 
and large. His networking skills, honed to perfection, are part of his 
worship. Giving generously, freely, and with a happy heart is also worship 
for him. Like the fragrance of incense in the Tabernacle, the Giver’s 
worship permeates the Church, not only covering them with intercession in 
the spiritual realm but also many times in the physical realm through needs 
being met by using the Lord’s resources. Intercession flows from a heart of 
gratitude. As the priest lit the incense, he was commanded to remember 
the works of the Lord. As the Giver lives a lifestyle of worship, celebrating 
God’s fingerprints daily, and being grateful for all His provision, he 
empowers his authority in intercession (Young)…and generations to come. 
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Modern Example of the Giver and Intercession: 
Chuck Pierce
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“Through Generosity in Giving 

Giving is a real key in my own life. I believe that giving is 
the very heart of God. Giving is linked with worship, and 
we must recognize that the Son of Righteousness really 
can't arise within you if you're not giving God His portion. 
Therefore, we cannot come into our inheritance if we are 
not willing to honor God with the first part. Remember, the 
Lord says in His Word that the first 10 percent belongs to 
Him. We cannot come into our portion until we give at 
least that much back to Him. It is a part of our covenant 
with Him. Then He allows us to be a steward with the 
other 90 percent. cent. What we do with that other 90 
percent does affect how we see our portion multiplied.”

GO TO VIDEO 
ON GZI TV
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What do I learn from Chuck’s Testimony: 

Deal with Your Junk

When we deal with our “junk”, we 
allow Holy Spirit to work  to form a 
foundations for future generations to 
see His glory. 

God designed the giver to release to 
generational blessings and into their family 
line and to be life-givers to others through 
the power of blessing. 

AB: Giver, allow Holy Spirit to restore you 
so the nations of the earth are blessed. 


